The period of May 29th, 2004 through June 1, 2004 was an active period for tornadoes:

MAY 29 TORNADOES

...STORM DAMAGE ASSESSMENT FOR HICKMAN COUNTY KENTUCKY...

NWS OFFICIALS HAVE CONDUCTED A GROUND DAMAGE SURVEY IN HICKMAN COUNTY KENTUCKY. THE FOLLOWING ARE THE FINDINGS OF THE SURVEY:

* EVENT DATE: SATURDAY MAY 29 2004

* EVENT TYPE: F1 TORNADO

* ESTIMATED MAXIMUM WINDS: 80 MPH

* ESTIMATED TIME: APPROXIMATELY 830 PM CDT

* EVENT LOCATION: FROM 2 MILES NORTHEAST OF CRUTCHFIELD TO 2 MILES EAST OF FULGHAM. OCCURRED IN A VERY RURAL AREA.

* DAMAGE AREA DIMENSIONS: 5.4 MILES LONG...100 YARDS WIDE

* INJURIES: NONE

* DEATHS: NONE

* DAMAGE: NUMEROUS TREES DOWN.
MAY 30 SEVERE STORMS AND TORNADOES

May 30, 2004
10 Tornadoes
0 Deaths, 0 Injuries
National Weather Service Paducah, Kentucky
1218PM - BRIEF F0 TORNADO TOUCHDOWN IN WEST PADUCAH, KY (MCCracken County).

Damage: On Lightfoot Road...1 Mobile home blown four feet off its foundation and part of its roof torn off...2 to 3 other mobile homes lightly damaged (underpinning damaged). The tornado also flattened a ten by ten foot storage building on Futrell Road and caused a tree to fall on a house on Old Highway 60. Path about 1.5 miles long and 75 yards wide. This tornado was observed from the NWS Paducah Office. It touched down about a mile east of the Barkley Regional Airport and remained on the ground for a mile or two. Peak winds 70 MPH.

Below is a photo of the funnel cloud as it passed over downtown Paducah. Photo courtesy of Beau Dodson. The second picture is of the funnel cloud taken from the NWS Office looking east.
222PM - BRIEF F0 TORNADO: EASTERN TODD COUNTY, KY.

The tornado touchdown was reported 2 miles south of Cedar Grove at Coal Bank Road and State Highway 507. Path length less than a mile and width less than 75 yards. Damage if any is unknown.

Below is a photo of the Todd County tornado. Photo taken by Nena Francis.

240PM – F2 TORNADO—BARNESLEY: HOPKINS COUNTY, KY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>F SCALE</th>
<th>PEAK WIND</th>
<th>LENGTH/WIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>240PM</td>
<td>1 MI W OF BARNESLEY</td>
<td>F2</td>
<td>140 MPH</td>
<td>7 MILES/175 YDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOPKINS COUNTY, KY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Damage: Numerous trees down...several homes damaged (1 severe)...damage to sports complex at Hopkins Central High School...several barns and outbuildings destroyed. With many trees on homes...businesses and cars. Several roofs blown off of businesses. Damage estimated dollar amount is 300 thousand dollars. Path ended just after crossing into Muhlenberg County. Photo below taken by Steve and Ann Moss near Hopkins Central High School.
Pictures of Damage near Barnsley
Pictures of the Barnsley tornado
The F-2 tornado near Hopkins Central High School, just south of Madisonville, Kentucky on May 30. Photos taken by Steve and Ann Moss, relayed courtesy of WFIE-TV.
312PM – F0 TORNADO: DAVIESS COUNTY, KY.

312PM MASONVILLE F0 75 MPH 300 FT/100 FT
DAVIESS COUNTY, KY

DAMAGE: TORNADO TOUCHED DOWN IN A CORNFIELD...CAUSED NO DAMAGE.

630PM – F1 TORNADO: PERRY COUNTY, IL.

...STORM DAMAGE ASSESSMENT FOR PERRY COUNTY ILLINOIS...

NWS OFFICIALS HAVE CONDUCTED A GROUND DAMAGE SURVEY IN PERRY COUNTY ILLINOIS. THE FOLLOWING ARE THE FINDINGS OF THE SURVEY:

* EVENT DATE: SUNDAY MAY 30 2004
* EVENT TYPE: F-1 TORNADO
* ESTIMATED MAXIMUM WINDS: 90 MPH
* ESTIMATED TIME: APPROX. 630 PM CDT
* EVENT LOCATION: PATH BEGAN 5-6 MILES NORTHWEST OF PINCKNEYVILLE ON BETHEL CHURCH ROAD AND CROSSED INTO WASHINGTON COUNTY NEAR WHERE U.S. HIGHWAY 51 CROSSES THE COUNTY LINE
* DAMAGE AREA DIMENSIONS: 12 MILES LONG AND 75 YARDS WIDE
* INJURIES: 0
* DEATHS: NONE
* DAMAGE: PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE 250 THOUSAND DOLLARS. 5 BARNs DESTROYED DIRECTLY BY WIND...OTHER DAMAGE MOSTLY DUE TO TREES FALLING ON BUILDINGS.

632PM – F0 TORNADO: JACKSON COUNTY, IL.

632PM - BRIEF F-0 TORNADO TOUCHDOWN 5 MILES SOUTH OF MURPHYSBORO IN JACKSON COUNTY ILLINOIS. PATH LENGTH LESS THAN A MILE AND WIDTH LESS THAN 75 YARDS. DAMAGE...IF ANY...UNKNOWN.
645PM – F1 TORNADO: JEFFERSON COUNTY, IL.

...STORM DAMAGE ASSESSMENT FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY ILLINOIS...

NWS OFFICIALS HAVE CONDUCTED A GROUND DAMAGE SURVEY IN JEFFERSON COUNTY ILLINOIS. THE FOLLOWING ARE THE FINDINGS OF THE SURVEY:

* EVENT DATE: SUNDAY MAY 30 2004

* EVENT TYPE: F1 TORNADO BRIEFLY (MOSTLY F0 TORNADO)

* ESTIMATED MAXIMUM WINDS: 110 MPH

* ESTIMATED TIME: APPROXIMATELY 645 PM CDT

* EVENT LOCATION: FROM JUST EAST OF ASHLEY...TO JUST NORTH OF WOODLAWN...TO JUST SOUTH OF DIX...TO JUST NORTH OF TEXICO. TORNADO WAS NOT ON THE GROUND THE WHOLE TIME...DAMAGE WAS SPORADIC.

* DAMAGE AREA DIMENSIONS: 18 MILES LONG AND 50-75 YARDS WIDE AND MOSTLY IN VERY RURAL AREA.

* INJURIES: NONE

* DEATHS: NONE

* DAMAGE: SEVERAL HOUSES WITH ROOF DAMAGE...TILES BLOWN OFF OR TREE LIMBS FALLEN ONTO ROOFs. 1 BARN DESTROYED AND 1 BARN DAMAGED JUST NORTH OF WOODLAWN.

-----------------------------------------------

830-9PM – F2 TORNADO: WARRICK COUNTY, IN

830-9PM NEWBURGH F2 120 MPH 3 MILES/75-100YDS
WARRICK COUNTY, IN

DAMAGE: TORNADO TOUCHED DOWN JUST WEST OF THE PHELPS RD AND LIFTED AT THE INTERSECTION OF OF HWY 66 AND SHARON ROAD. NUMEROUS TREES AND POWER LINES DOWN...WITH MANY TREES ON HOMES...BUSINESSES AND CARS. SEVERAL ROOFS BLOWN OFF OF BUSINESSES. ESTIMATED DOLLAR AMOUNT IS 2.5 TO 3 MILLION DOLLARS.
Below are photos courtesy of Shawn Weber of tornado damage in Newburgh.
More from Newburgh:
830PM – F1 TORNADO: WEBSTER COUNTY, KY.

830PM   NEAR PROVIDENCE        F1         100 MPH      2 MILES/300 YDS
WEBSTER COUNTY, KY

DAMAGE: TORNADO TOUCHED DOWN ABOUT ONE MILE SOUTHWEST OF PROVIDENCE AND LIFTED 1 MILE SOUTHEAST OF PROVIDENCE. SEVERAL HOMES WITH DAMAGE. HOUSE DAMAGE IS ESTIMATED AT 150 THOUSAND DOLLARS.

840PM – F1 TORNADO: VANDERBURGH COUNTY, IN.

840PM   NEAR DARMSTADT        F1         100 MPH      6 MILES/200 YDS
VANDERBURGH COUNTY, IN

DAMAGE: NUMEROUS TREES DOWN...SOME TREE TOPS ON HOMES. ONE GARAGE DESTROYED. ESTIMATED DOLLAR AMOUNT IS AROUND 1.2 MILLION DOLLARS.
830PM – F0 TORNADO: HOPKINS COUNTY, KY.

JUNE 1, 830 PM – BRIEF F-0 TORNADO IN HOPKINS COUNTY, KY NEAR HANSON. WELL DOCUMENTED VIA PHOTOGRAPHS AND VIDEO. TOUCHDOWN WAS VICINITY OF HIGHWAYS 260 AND 1069. PATH LENGTH LESS THAN ONE MILE AND WIDTH ESTIMATED 50 YARDS. NO DAMAGE LOCATED.

PHOTO OF TORNADO TAKEN ABOUT 4 MILES EAST OF HANSON, KY NEAR MADISONVILLE. PHOTO COURTESY OF DAVID AND AMY HILL.

In addition to the tornadoes on May 30, widespread straight-line winds around 60 MPH buffeted large parts of southeast Missouri, western Kentucky, southern Illinois, and southwest Indiana. There were reports of large hail, especially across southeast Missouri. Following is a list of all the reports:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>CITY LOCATION</th>
<th>MAG.</th>
<th>COUNTY LOCATION</th>
<th>LAT.LON.</th>
<th>SOURCE</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1215 PM</td>
<td>TORNADO</td>
<td>5 W PADUCAH</td>
<td></td>
<td>MCCRACKEN</td>
<td>37.07N 88.73W</td>
<td>KY NWS EMPLOYEE</td>
<td>BRIEF TOUCHDOWN ONE MILE EAST OF WFO PADUCAH. DISSIPATED QUICKLY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230 PM</td>
<td>FUNNEL CLOUD</td>
<td>6 NE PADUCAH</td>
<td></td>
<td>MASSAC</td>
<td>37.13N 88.56W</td>
<td>IL PUBLIC</td>
<td>REPORTED BY PUBLIC ALONG RIVERFRONT IN PADUCAH LOOKING NORTH INTO ILLINOIS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0222 PM</td>
<td>TORNADO</td>
<td>6 N ELKTON</td>
<td>F1</td>
<td>TODD</td>
<td>36.90N 87.16W</td>
<td>KY EMERGENCY MNGR</td>
<td>TOUCHDOWN 2 MILES SOUTH OF CEDAR GROVE NEAR COLD BANK ROAD AND ST HIGHWAY 508.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0222 PM</td>
<td>TORNADO</td>
<td>6 N ELKTON</td>
<td></td>
<td>REYNOLDS</td>
<td>37.24N 90.97W</td>
<td>MO EMERGENCY MNGR</td>
<td>TOUCHDOWN 2 MILES SOUTH OF CEDAR GROVE AT COLD BANK ROAD AND ST HIGHWAY 507.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0239 PM</td>
<td>HAIL</td>
<td>MADISONVILLE</td>
<td>0.50 INCH</td>
<td>HOPKINS</td>
<td>37.34N 87.51W</td>
<td>KY LAW ENFORCEMENT</td>
<td>HAIL OCCURRED HALFWAY BETWEEN MADISONVILLE AND MORTONS GAP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0244 PM</td>
<td>TORNADO</td>
<td>5 S MADISONVILLE</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOPKINS</td>
<td>37.26N 87.51W</td>
<td>KY EMERGENCY MNGR</td>
<td>BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF EARLINGTON AND MORTONS GAP. STRUCTURAL DAMAGE TO SOME BUILDINGS AND NUMEROUS TREES DOWN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0258 PM</td>
<td>FUNNEL CLOUD</td>
<td>1 W BREMEN</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUHLENBERG</td>
<td>37.36N 87.24W</td>
<td>KY FIRE DEPT/RESCUE</td>
<td>BRIEF TOUCHDOWN IN CORNFIELD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0312 PM</td>
<td>TORNADO</td>
<td>1 S MASONVILLE</td>
<td></td>
<td>DAVIESS</td>
<td>37.66N 87.03W</td>
<td>KY EMERGENCY MNGR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0333 PM</td>
<td>FUNNEL CLOUD</td>
<td>1 NW KNOTTSVILLE</td>
<td></td>
<td>DAVIESS</td>
<td>37.78N 86.92W</td>
<td>KY EMERGENCY MNGR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0600 PM</td>
<td>TSTM WND DMG</td>
<td>10 N DONIPHAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>RIPLEY</td>
<td>36.77N 90.82W</td>
<td>MO TRAINED SPOTTER</td>
<td>ON HWY 21 N TO K HWY DOWN K HWY ABOUT 7 MILES A TREE FELL ON A 18 WHEELER. THE TREE WAS APPROXIMATELY 36 IN IN DIAMETER. ON COUNTY ROAD 18 A TREE FELL ACROSS THE ROAD. TREEE WAS APPROXIMATELY 28 INCHES IN DIAMETER.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
0601 PM     TSTM WND GST      13 E PIEDMONT      37.15N 90.46W
05/30/2004   50 MPH           WAYNE              MO       EMERGENCY MNGR

AT THE INTERSECTION OF HWY 34 AND 67 IN SILVA.

0615 PM     FUNNEL CLOUD     MILLERSVILLE      37.42N 89.80W
05/30/2004   CAPE GIRARDEAU    MO       LAW ENFORCEMENT

FUNNEL CLOUDS OBSERVED ALONG THE BOLLINGER AND CAPE
GIRARDEAU COUNTY LINES BY LAW ENFORCEMENT.

0627 PM     FUNNEL CLOUD     25 NW CARBONDALE     37.98N 89.54W
05/30/2004   PERRY              IL       LAW ENFORCEMENT

NEAR TRICO HIGH SCHOOL IN JACKSON COUNTY.

0632 PM     TORNADO          5 S MURPHYSBORO     37.70N 89.34W
05/30/2004   JACKSON            IL       LAW ENFORCEMENT

BRIEF TOUCHDOWN.

0640 PM     FUNNEL CLOUD     12 N CAPE GIRARDEAU   37.48N 89.55W
05/30/2004   CAPE GIRARDEAU    MO       EMERGENCY MNGR

OVER NEELYS LANDING.

0643 PM     TSTM WND DMG      DU QUOIN           38.00N 89.24W
05/30/2004   PERRY              IL       PUBLIC

TREE AND POWER LINE DOWN ON JEFFERSON ST.

0643 PM     TSTM WND GST       4 N CHRISTOPHER    38.03N 89.05W
05/30/2004   FRANKLIN            IL       EMERGENCY MNGR

0655 PM     TSTM WND DMG       1 N BUCKNER        38.00N 89.02W
05/30/2004   FRANKLIN            IL       TRAINED SPOTTER

SMALL TREES AND LARGE TREE LIMBS DOWN.

0656 PM     HAIL              4 W CHRISTOPHER    37.97N 89.13W
05/30/2004   FRANKLIN            IL       TRAINED SPOTTER

REPORTED IN THE COMMUNITY OF MULKEYTOWN.

0700 PM     TSTM WND DMG      KARNAK             37.29N 88.98W
05/30/2004   PULASKI            IL       EMERGENCY MNGR

NUMEROUS SMALL TO MEDIUM SIZE LIMBS DOWN. LIMBS DOWN ON A
VEHICLE, CAMPER, AND HOUSE IN KARNAK. LARGE LIMB DOWN IN
FRONT OF TOWN BAPTIST CHURCH.

0703 PM     TSTM WND GST       THEBES            36.38N 89.47W
05/30/2004   LAKE               TN       TRAINED SPOTTER

TREES DOWN WITH INJURIES REPORTED. AMOUNT OF INJURIES
UNKNOWN.

0708 PM     TSTM WND DMG      WAYNE CITY         38.35N 88.59W
05/30/2004   WAYNE              IL       LAW ENFORCEMENT

WIND DAMAGE AND PEA SIZE HAIL.

0718 PM     TSTM WND GST       7 SE MARION       37.66N 88.85W
05/30/2004  50 MPH           WILLIAMSON         IL   EMERGENCY MNGR
HEAVY RAINFALL AT GRASSY LAKE RAD AND ST HIGHWAY 148.

0720 PM   TSTM WND DMG   GOREVILLE     37.56N 88.97W
05/30/2004   JOHNSON         IL   EMERGENCY MNGR
WIND ESTIMATED 60 MPH. PEA SIZE HAIL ALSO.

0722 PM   TSTM WND GST   HARRISBURG     37.74N 88.55W
05/30/2004   SALINE             IL   LAW ENFORCEMENT
TREES DOWN IN HARRISBURG, STONEFORT, AND CARRIER MILLS.
POWER LINES DOWN IN CARRIER MILLS. TREE DOWN ON CAR ON
ROUTE 34 NORTH OF HARRISBURG.

0725 PM   TORNADO       CREAL SPRINGS    37.62N 88.84W
05/30/2004   WILLIAMSON         IL   EMERGENCY MNGR
BRIEF TOUCHDOWN REPORTED BETWEEN CREAL SPRINGS AND NEW
BURNSIDE ON ROUTE 166. RELAYED FROM JOHNSON COUNTY EMA.

0730 PM   TSTM WND DMG   SHAWNEETOWN    37.71N 88.17W
05/30/2004   GALLATIN           IL   LAW ENFORCEMENT
TREES AND POWER LINES DOWN IN SHAWNEETOWN.

0730 PM   FUNNEL CLOUD  NORRIS CITY     37.98N 88.33W
05/30/2004   WHITE              IL   LAW ENFORCEMENT
REPORTED NEAR THE HAMILTON/WHITE COUNTY LINE

0740 PM   TSTM WND GST   2 W KEVIL     37.08N 88.92W
05/30/2004   BALLARD            KY   NWS EMPLOYEE
WIND ROCKING VEHICLE WHILE PARKED.

0748 PM   TSTM WND GST   7 W PADUCAH    37.07N 88.76W
05/30/2004   MCCRACKEN          KY   OFFICIAL NWS OBS
0755 PM   TSTM WND GST   LONE OAK      37.04N 88.67W
05/30/2004   MCCRACKEN          KY   BROADCAST MEDIA
0812 PM   TSTM WND DMG   6 N MOUNT VERNON 38.02N 87.90W
05/30/2004   POSEY             IN   TRAINED SPOTTER
TREE LIMBS AND POWER LINES DOWN.

0812 PM   TSTM WND DMG   UNIONTOWN     37.77N 87.93W
05/30/2004   UNION              KY   TRAINED SPOTTER
TREES AND POWER LINES DOWN.

0813 PM   TSTM WND GST   UNIONTOWN     37.77N 87.93W
05/30/2004   UNION              KY   EMERGENCY MNGR
0815 PM   TSTM WND GST   MORGANFIELD  37.68N 87.91W
05/30/2004   UNION              KY   TRAINED SPOTTER
0815 PM   TSTM WND DMG   SALEM        37.27N 88.24W
05/30/2004   LIVINGSTON         KY   EMERGENCY MNGR
ROOF TORN OFF MOTOR HOME ON HIGHWAY 60 BETWEEN SALEM AND
0822 PM     TSTM WND GST     10 ENE MOUNT VERNON     37.99N 87.73W
05/30/2004  50 MPH                 POSEY     IN     LAW ENFORCEMENT

WIND GUST REPORTED IN ST. PHILIP.

0824 PM     TSTM WND GST     CALVERT CITY     37.03N 88.35W
05/30/2004  50 MPH                 MARSHALL     KY     TRAINED SPOTTER

VERY HEAVY RAIN AS WELL

0830 PM     TSTM WND DMG     HICKMAN     36.56N 89.19W
05/30/2004                 FULTON     KY     EMERGENCY MNGR

TREES DOWN ACROSS A FEW ROADS BLOCKING TRAFFIC IN HICKMAN. NUMEROUS LARGE LIMBS DOWN IN POWER LINES ALONG THE BLUFF AND THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY.

0833 PM     TSTM WND GST     EVANSVILLE     37.98N 87.54W
05/30/2004  55 MPH                 VANDERBURGH     IN     EMERGENCY MNGR

0834 PM     HAIL     EVANSVILLE     37.98N 87.54W
05/30/2004  0.75 INCH                 VANDERBURGH     IN     TRAINED SPOTTER

ALSO 50 MPH WINDS ESTIMATED.

0838 PM     TSTM WND DMG     CLINTON     36.67N 88.99W
05/30/2004                 HICKMAN     KY     EMERGENCY MNGR

POWER OUTAGES AND TREES DOWN IN THE CITY OF CLINTON AND AROUND THE FULGHAM AND OAKTON AREAS.

0840 PM     TSTM WND GST     4 E HENDERSON     37.84N 87.51W
05/30/2004  60 MPH                 HENDERSON     KY     EMERGENCY MNGR

TREES AND POWER LINES DOWN BLOCKING ROADS.

0840 PM     TSTM WND DMG     DARMSTADT     38.09N 87.58W
05/30/2004                 VANDERBURGH     IN     EMERGENCY MNGR

NUMEROUS TREES DOWN AND SOME STRUCTURAL DAMAGE ON A PATH 8 MILES LONG FROM BLOOMFIELD ROAD TO NEW HARMONY ROAD TO BROWNING ROAD...ALL WITHIN VANDERBURGH COUNTY.

0840 PM     TSTM WND DMG     CLINTON     36.67N 88.99W
05/30/2004                 HICKMAN     KY     EMERGENCY MNGR

NUMEROUS TREES AND TREE LIMBS DOWN. POWER OUTAGES AND SOME FLASH FLOODING.

0842 PM     TSTM WND GST     NEWBURGH     37.95N 87.40W
05/30/2004  47 MPH                 WARRICK     IN     TRAINED SPOTTER

0843 PM     TSTM WND GST     EVANSVILLE     37.98N 87.54W
05/30/2004  57 MPH                 VANDERBURGH     IN     EMERGENCY MNGR

0845 PM     TSTM WND GST     1 E WATER VALLEY     36.57N 88.79W
05/30/2004  60 MPH                 GRAVES     KY     EMERGENCY MNGR

0845 PM     TSTM WND DMG     8 SSE MAYFIELD     36.63N 88.59W
05/30/2004                 GRAVES     KY     TRAINED SPOTTER
SEVERAL TREES DOWN IN THE TOWN OF SEDALIA. WIND ESTIMATED AT 55 TO 64 MPH.

0846 PM TSTM WND DMG NEWBURGH 37.95N 87.40W
05/30/2004 WARRICK IN TRAINED SPOTTER

SEVERAL TREES DOWN ACROSS THE NEWBURGH AREA. TWO HOMES WITH SIGNIFICANT DAMAGE AT MAIN AND JEFFERSON STREETS. TREES BLOCKING SHARON ROAD IN NEWBURGH.

0848 PM FLASH FLOOD CLINTON 36.67N 88.99W
05/30/2004 HICKMAN KY EMERGENCY MNGR

FLOODING OF CITY STREETS IN CLINTON.

0850 PM TSTM WND DMG BOONVILLE 38.05N 87.27W
05/30/2004 WARRICK IN TRAINED SPOTTER

50-60 MPH WIND GUST. TREES DOWN WITH POWER OUTAGES.

0900 PM TSTM WND DMG ROCKPORT 37.88N 87.05W
05/30/2004 SPENCER IN CO-OP OBSERVER

LARGE LIMBS DOWN ON HIGHWAY 66 AT MAPLE STREET.

0900 PM HAIL MAYFIELD 36.74N 88.65W
05/30/2004 GRAVES KY NWS EMPLOYEE

0900 PM HAIL 2 NE GRAND RIVERS 37.03N 88.21W
05/30/2004 LYON KY EMERGENCY MNGR

REPORTED BETWEEN GRAND RIVERS AND KUTTAWA AND RELAYED BY MCCRACKEN DES.

0910 PM TSTM WND DMG ROCKPORT 37.88N 87.05W
05/30/2004 SPENCER IN EMERGENCY MNGR

TREES DOWN WITH POWER OUTAGES IN ROCKPORT AND ACROSS THE COUNTY. TREES ON FIRE IN DALE NEAR STRUCTURE.

0920 PM TSTM WND DMG 5 SW MURRAY 36.56N 88.38W
05/30/2004 CALLOWAY KY EMERGENCY MNGR

TREES DOWN ACROSS ROADS BLOCKING TRAFFIC IN SOUTHWEST CALLOWAY COUNTY ALONG HIGHWAY 121.

0945 PM TSTM WND DMG 8 SSE MAYFIELD 36.63N 88.59W
05/30/2004 GRAVES KY TRAINED SPOTTER

SEVERAL TREES DOWN RANGING FROM 1 INCH TO 18 INCHES AND MANY LIMBS AND BRANCHES DOWN. ALSO, WIND WAS ESTIMATED BETWEEN 55 AND 64 MPH.

ADDITIONAL LATE REPORTS RECEIVED

..TIME... ...EVENT... ...CITY LOCATION... ...LAT.LON... ...DATE... ...MAG.... ...COUNTY LOCATION...ST.. ...SOURCE.... ...REMARKS..
0645 PM TSTM WND DMG FAIRFIELD 38.38N 88.37W
05/30/2004 WAYNE IL CO-OP OBSERVER

TREES AND POWER LINES DOWN ALL OVER NORTHERN PORTION OF
JEFFERSON COUNTY.

0730 PM  TSTM WND DMG  TAMMS  37.24N 89.27W
05/30/2004  ALEXANDER  IL  LAW ENFORCEMENT

TREES AND POWER LINES DOWN...ESPECIALLY IN THE NORTH END
OF THE COUNTY.

0727 PM  TSTM WND DMG  VILLA RIDGE  38.47N 90.88W
05/30/2004  FRANKLIN  MO  LAW ENFORCEMENT

TREES DOWN IN VILLA RIDGE...MOUND CITY...MOUNDS AND
ULLIN.

0745 PM  TSTM WND DMG  NEW MADRID  36.59N 89.55W
05/30/2004  NEW MADRID  MO  CO-OP OBSERVER

LOTS OF TREES DOWN ACROSS NEW MADRID, 4 POWER POLES
SNAPPED AND WIDESPREAD POWER OUTAGES.

0750 PM  TSTM WND DMG  8 NW METROPOLIS  37.23N 88.81W
05/30/2004  MASSAC  IL  TRAINED SPOTTER

PORTION OF A ROOF BLOWN OFF A HOUSE 5 SW OF ROUND KNOB.

0745 PM  TSTM WND DMG  HARRISBURG  37.74N 88.55W
05/30/2004  SALINE  IL  LAW ENFORCEMENT

TREES AND POWER LINES DOWN CAUSING POWER OUTAGES IN
HARRISBURG AND AREAS ACROSS THE COUNTY.

0800 PM  TSTM WND DMG  ENFIELD  38.10N 88.34W
05/30/2004  WHITE  IL  LAW ENFORCEMENT

TREES DOWN IN ENFIELD AND NORRIS CITY BETWEEN 745 PM AND
800 PM.

0750 PM  TSTM WND DMG  ELIZABETHTOWN  37.45N 88.30W
05/30/2004  HARDIN  IL  COUNTY OFFICIAL

NUMEROUS TREES DOWN ALL OVER THE COUNTY.

0800 PM  TSTM WND DMG  MARION  37.33N 88.08W
05/30/2004  CRITTENDEN  KY  LAW ENFORCEMENT

NUMEROUS TREES AND POWER LINES DOWN ACROSS THE COUNTY.

0830 PM  TSTM WND DMG  MAYFIELD  36.74N 88.65W
05/30/2004  GRAVES  KY  UTILITY COMPANY

TREES AND TREE LIMBS DOWN ACROSS COUNTY...TIME
APPROXIMATE.

0830 PM  TSTM WND DMG  BENTON  38.01N 88.92W
05/30/2004  FRANKLIN  IL  UTILITY COMPANY

TREES AND TREE LIMBS DOWN IN BENTON AND THROUGHOUT
COUNTY.

0805 PM  TSTM WND DMG  3 NW DORENA  36.63N 89.30W
05/30/2004  MISSISSIPPI  MO  PARK/FOREST SRVC

SEVERAL TREES DOWN IN BIG OAK TREE STATE PARK.
0815 PM  TSTM WND DMG  PRINCETON  38.36N 87.57W  
05/30/2004  GIBSON  IN  LAW ENFORCEMENT  
FEW TREES DOWN IN PRINCETON AND LOTS OF TREES DOWN IN SOUTHERN PORTION OF COUNTY.

0830 PM  TSTM WND DMG  PRINCETON  37.11N 87.88W  
05/30/2004  CALDWELL  KY  CO-OP OBSERVER  
NUMEROUS TREES IN CRIDER...SOME 2 FEET IN DIAMETER. TREE FEEL ON COOPERATIVE OBSERVERS HOME...ESTIMATED WINDS 65 MPH.

0850 PM  TSTM WND DMG  SPURGEON  38.26N 87.26W  
05/30/2004  PIKE  IN  LAW ENFORCEMENT  
SEVERAL TREES DOWN IN SPURGEON...STENDAL...AND SPORADIC TREES DOWN IN REST OF THE COUNTY.

0910 PM  TSTM WND DMG  BREMEN  37.36N 87.22W  
05/30/2004  MUHLENBERG  KY  LAW ENFORCEMENT  
SEVERAL TREES DOWN IN BREMEN...CENTRAL CITY...BEECH CREEK...DRAKESBORO.

0850 PM  TSTM WND DMG  HARDIN  36.76N 88.30W  
05/30/2004  MARSHALL  KY  LAW ENFORCEMENT  
A FEW TREES DOWN NORTH OF HARDIN.